** Member organizations may appoint up to five individuals to represent the organization. These individuals are entitled to the benefits listed below. Any of these individuals may be responsible for fulfilling the requirements of that organization’s membership.

**Training & certification in all areas of production**
Up to five (5) individuals are eligible to be trained and certified in a wide variety of media skills. Each individual must become certified in each area before signing out or using applicable OKEMO VALLEY TV equipment.

**Access to equipment, studio, and channel time**
Certified members may use and sign out any piece of Okemo Valley TV equipment and use the studio and editing facilities.

**Produce programming for TV and the web**
Member-produced programming is given priority on the TV Schedules. Members may request timeslots based on the content of the programs. Training is also provided in the area of new media uses and distribution.

**Technical assistance with all areas of production**
Members have complete access to technical assistance through all literature and staff resources available at OVTV. Staff is available at all times during Okemo Valley TV operating hours to lend technical assistance to members.

**Access to official training classes & workshops**
Members have first choice for all media production courses offered through Okemo Valley TV. Additional professional training may become available through outside sources. Members will have access as it becomes available to OVTV.

**Promotion of programming by Okemo Valley TV**
Programming will be publicized on the “Program Schedule” section of Okemo Valley TV's website. Producers may request additional publicity for special programs and the launching of series programs.